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From: mark.wilkinson=siaronmedical.com@mail148.atl171.mctxapp.net on behalf of

mark.wilkinson@siaronmedical.com
To: Keisha Moore

December, 2017       

As we come to the end of 2017, let's recap on some of the amazing

things we have achieved this year...

 

BC Children's and The Italian Job

http://www.siaronmedical.com/siaron-medical-deliver-again
Keisha Moore
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BC Children's and
Women's Health Centre
project handover
This year we had the

privilege of delivering and

installing the systems at the

new children and women's

hospital in Vancouver. From

MRI's to CT's, this wide

variety of system types

helped display Siaron's vast

knowledge and expertise in

our field. The systems

installed were:

1. Magnetom Prisma

2. Magnetom Avanto FIT

3. Axiom Artis Bi-Plane

4. Axiom Luminos Agile

Fluoroscopy

5. Definition Force CT

BC Children's Hospital 
Removals/Relocation
After completing the installs

at the new hospital, we then

proceeded with the de-

installation, removal and

relocation of the systems in

the old BC Kids hospital.

With only two weeks to

complete a whopping 8

removals our team rose to

the occasion and got the job

done. The systems removed

were:

Custom manufacturing
Over the course of the year,

Siaron's manufacturing team

has gone into overdrive

supplying over 60 custom

made bases for Siemens

technical cabinets. These

bases provide additional

cable storage to ensure an

efficient installation, whilst

ensuring the integrity of the

cabling. In addition to these

custom bases, we've also

provided a seismic solution

for MRI cabinets. All of our

manufactured products are

supplied with engineer sign

off and stamp

drawings. Siaron will create

these products to your

precise specifications

to ensure installation of the

highest quality. 

North Island Hospital
Projects
Two new hospitals on

Vancouver Island kept our

team very busy this summer.

Comox Valley Hospital and

Campbell River Hospital

completed their four

year construction earlier this

year. Over the course of the

The Italian Job
As Siaron operates on an

international level, this year,

we had the chance to send

one of our Canadian team

members to work with the

European staff in Italy. The

first project was on the

beautiful island of Sardinia,

where we installed a new

Siemens Somatom GO UP 64

slice CT. The hospital was so

happy with our professional

service, that they presented

our technicians with gifts at

project completion. The

teams next stop was Milan,

where they performed a

system relocation. Again,

another happy customer

meant our technicians left

with the knowledge that they

had exceeded the customer

expectations. Well done

Nathan and Luca!

Logistics Expansion
Due to the high demand for

reliable logistics services,

this year Siaron acquired a

new truck for our delivery

fleet. We now have 3

specialized vehicles available

for all of your transport

needs. For the colder winter

months, our new truck is

equipped with a heated

cargo box for safe transport
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were:

1. Avanto MRI

2. Definition Flash CT

3. Artis Bi-Plane

4. Sireskop

5. Philips General Rooms

6. Philips General Rooms

7. Symbia S Nuclear Gamma

Cameras

8. Symbia T Nuclear Gamma

Cameras

We pride ourselves on our

exemplary customer service

so we were delighted to

receive the below comments

from our customer:

"And...a big "THANK YOU" to

you and your expert crew for

all your diligence to achieve

the removals. Really great

job well done."

Siaron F.C.
With an impressive 17 wins

and 1 loss, Siaron F.C.

won the Ultra Soccer League

S Division Two League. Huge

congratulations to the whole

team, especially top goal

scorer, Sean Collins, who

finished out the season with

remarkable 16 goals. We

look forward to another

exciting season next year!

summer months we installed

14 new systems in these

facilities, as well as

performing numerous system

relocations from the old

hospitals to the new

facilities.  

CHUM Relocations
During the last quarter, the

Siaron team, led by Keith

Cowgill, have had the

significant task of relocating

the Siemens systems from

around Montreal into the

new Centre Hospitalier del

l'Universite de Montreal.

These relocations have

required the diligent

deinstallation process

ensuring the systems are

removed mitigating all risks.

The systems are then

transported and installed into

their new home. The

relocations have consisted of

a number of complex angio

systems, MRI, CT's and other

imaging equipment. Faced

with many challenges, the

team persevered to meet

deadlines. 

cargo box for safe transport

of your temperature sensitive

components. As well as

having a fleet suitable for

delivery, we also have an

extremely experienced

transport team who's vast

knowledge and expertise can

be relied on every time. 

Continuous Support at
home in Canada
Two stand out fundraisers we

supported this year were for

Camp Trillium and Easter

Seals. Each year we are

delighted to donate to the

Trillium Childhood Cancer

Support Centre which

provides valuable, year-

round recreational activities

for children with cancer and

their families. The MLSE

Team Up Challenge event

involves teams of 8-10

people competing in a

number of different sports

with the goal of raising funds

for Camp Trillium families. 

Easter Seals is an

organization which focuses

on enhancing the lives of

Canadians living

with disabilities. We

supported Michael Lifshitz as

he raised money for this

worthy cause by rappelling

himself down the face of the

http://www.siaronmedical.com/earth-day-every-day
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ISO 9001:2008
Earlier this year, we retained

our ISO 9001:2008 quality

standard after a

comprehensive audit. This

accreditation shows Siaron's

commitment to the highest

quality standard so that we

can meet and exceed our

customers

expectations. Moving into

2018, we will be acquiring

the new upgraded standard

of ISO 9001:2015 which has

been altered to suit the

service industry. We are

excited to keep earning the

confidence our customers

put in us! And we are still

FDA approved!

Our wide range of
services
At Siaron Medical, we are the

one stop shop for all your

diagnostic imaging

requirements. Here's

a reminder of all the great

services we provide

Canadawide:

- Installation

- De-Installation

- System Upgrades

- Relocation

- Recycling

- Manufacturing

- Sales

- Trade-In

- Helium Service

- Logistics

- Rigging

- Medical Storage

- Deionized Water Supply

- Seismic Solutions

- Clinical Cleaning

himself down the face of the

Guinness Tower on West

Hastings St, Vancouver. No

small feat considering

Michael was born with

Multiple Congenital

Musculoskeletal

Abnormalities.

Plan International
Canada
It's important at this time of

the year to think of those

less fortunate than us. Each

year we like to donate a gift

of hope to people in need in

the third world. Through Plan

International Canada, we can

provide school essentials,

clean water and desperately

needed medical supplies.

This year amongst the many

gifts we sent were a farm

load of animals, 3 beehives

and 2 solar power kits. This

Christmas, why not give a

friend the gift of a donation

through Plan International

Canada by clicking here.

THANK YOU!

As always, we would like to thank all of our colleagues in the diagnostic imaging industry
across Canada, the US and Europe for all their support and for the very special trust

they put in us on each and every project. 

Wishing each and every one of you a happy holiday and a peaceful new year!

https://plancanada.ca/giftsofhope/

